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Mobility
lity Management for Business & Industrial Zones
Acronym of the Project: MoMa.BIZ
This 30 month Intelligent Energy Europe – (IEE) Project focuses on the mobility problems experienced
on Business and Industrial Zones located in five small to medium
medium size European Countries:
Countries
•
•
•
•
•
•

UK – Cannock Chase
Italy – Asti
Spain – Ponferrada
Spain - Andulacia
Estonia - Tartu
Bulgaria - Asenovgrad

The aim of the Project is for the six partners over the five Countries to establish a mobility
management methodology that could be applied to Business and Industrial Zones (BIZ) all around
Europe.
ope. The need for this methodology stems from the increasing number of similar BIZ in Europe
and the mobility issues encountered at them. These issues are generally similar between different
European sites and they are mainly characterised by a very weak alternative to the private car for the
home to work commute, resulting in a percentage of car use higher than 80%. The cause of this
principally lies on two factors, the location of these BIZ in remote areas, meaning public transport links
are weak and also
lso on the employees themselves that demand flexibility in their transport options
because of work needs.
The aims of the Project are to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Produce a ‘Boxed Solution’ methodology which can be transferred and adopted across other
European towns and Cities to solve their transport issues
Reduce the number of employees going to work by car and decrease the energy consumption
for the home to work commute in every BIZ
Increase the number of alternative choices for the mobility to and from the BIZ
Increase the modal of walking and cycling
Increase the co-modally:
modally: train-shuttle
train
/ train-bike / bus-bike
Provide safe bike parking lots, optimised bus schedules, safe cycling and walking paths,
integrated transport systems
Promote a Public-Private
Private Partnership approach
approach for the creation and implementation of realistic
and commonly agreed local mobility plans involving the local authorities and businesses
Promote flexible / innovative transport systems
Establish a Mobility Labelling System related to the mobility activities
activities proposed by Boxed
Solutions detailing sustainable solutions
Promote the Sustainable Mobility Culture at our local levels / BIZ through training, e-training
e
and e-support
support of the involved decision makers
Promote the Sustainable Mobility Culture at a European
European Level through the exchange of
expertise and e-support
support with the Project’s consortium

•
•
•
•

Promote the Sustainable Mobility Culture at an International Level through the publication of
the project’s results at the project’s website
w
and the ELTIS platform
Decrease the total emission of CO2 and pathogenic molecules in the BIZ areas
Reduce the energy consumption for the private home to work commute
Reduce the number of accidents by setting up a system which allows to reduce the number of
vehicles on roads could
ould decrease the number of accidents and consecutively reduce the
social costs due to the loss in productive capacity / human and health costs / material
damages etc

The MoMa.BIZ Project in the United Kingdom will work with five BIZ across Cannock Chase. Initially
we have carried out a Profiling Report which is an interim
int
report, providing us with a study of each of
the Business Parks.
The information gathered for the profiling as defined by ‘Work Package 2’ is primarily through our own
observations,, site surveys, data collection and through sending out surveys to the businesses that we
have included within our demographic. The surveys were completed by the business
bu
owners or
Managers and this was our initial stage of the survey process. Our next step
s
is to survey the
individual employees to ascertain and analyse their travel behaviour and work with the statistics and
data to identify potential solutions to travel patterns and common routes taken by employees. We
believe that the weaknesses will be highlighted from our findings and we will then make
recommendations to Companies, Managers, local authorities and bus companies and identify
solutions to the common travel patterns undertaken by employees for their home to work commute.
For this initial survey we
e emailed our questionnaire to the businesses in our chosen demographic and
the return rate via email was 10%. We then conducted telephone
telephone surveys with the remaining
businesses in order to gain a sufficient number of completed surveys and sufficient
suffic
data in order to
begin collating information and analysing data. In total 60% of businesses have now completed our
first survey. The communication of our MoMa.BIZ Project will be broadened through publication in our
Business Park Newsletter, Municipality
Municipality Newsletter and Chamber of Commerce Newsletter.
Our report had identified the following:
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MoMa.BIZ Report - England
Work Package 2
Southern Staffordshire Chamber of Commerce recently merged with Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce and is now part of the Birmingham Chamber
Cham
Group.
The delivery of the MoMa.BIZ Project is being provided through Southern Staffordshire Business
Services and we are utilising our strong links with the local business park community, our excellent
lines of communication and our existing relationship
relatio
with companies
ompanies on local business parks to assist
ass
us.
Two of the five business parks that we are including in the MoMa.BIZ Project are within an existing
Project that we manage called the ‘Cannock
Cannock Chase Business Improvement District’;
District therefore well
known to these businesses and already established and proven through this five year regeneration
project.
A Business Improvement District
istrict (BID)) is a defined area within which businesses pay an additional tax
in order to fund improvements within the district's
di
boundaries.
BID‘s provide services such as cleaning streets,
streets grass cutting, commissioning signs for the business
park (giving the area an identity),
identity) providing security,
y, making capital improvements and marketing the
area. The services provided by BID‘s
BID s are supplemental to those already provided by the municipality.
A BID levy is an enforced business tax collected by the local municipality and transferred to us to fund
improvements chosen for by the business community themselves.
The 275 businesses
ses within the Cannock Chase BID were involved in consultation for one year on what
a BID is and the benefits and consequences. All 275 businesses were given
iven a vote, it went through
an official ballot in 2007 with 62% of businesses voting a ‘Yes Vote’ in favour of a BID as a form of a
self funding and business led regeneration and improvements on the local business parks. The
Cannock Chase BID term is 2007 – 2012 and we are now in year three.
Our chosen demographic is Cannock Chase and we are carrying
carr
out the MoMa.BIZ Project over the
following business parks within the Cannock Chase area:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hawks Green Business
ss Park, Cannock, Staffordshire (in the BID)
Progress Drive Business Park, Bridgtown, Cannock, Staffordshire (in the BID)
Park Plaza, Hayes Way, Cannock, Staffordshire
Power Station Road, Rugeley, Staffordshire
A5 Corridor, Cannock, Staffordshire

Overview of Cannock Chase, Staffordshire, England
Cannock is the largest of three towns in the district of Cannock Chase in the central, southern part of
the county of Staffordshire in the West Midlands region of England. Cannock lies to the north of the
West Midlands conurbation on the M6, A34 and A5 roads and to the south of Cannock Chase which is
an ‘Area
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty’.
Beauty Cannock Chase District is located between Stafford and
Birmingham and contains the district
distr centres of Cannock, Hednesford and Rugeley.

Our study will concentrate on business parks in Cannock and Rugeley – two towns within
with Cannock
Chase.

Cannock
In 2007, Cannock had an estimated population of 28,148.
Cannock is part of Cannock Chase District's
Dist
largest built-up
up area. The area is covered by nine
electoral wards and part of another ward whose estimated population in 2001 was 60,814.
Cannock is also part of a wider built-up
built
area which includes parts of South Staffordshire District.
District This
is the Cannock urban subdivision of the Cannock / Great Wyrley Urban Area.. Its population in the
2001 census was 65,022.
Cannock was a small rural community until coal mining increased heavily during
during the mid to late
la 19th
century, the
he area then continued to grow rapidly with many industries coming to the area because of
its proximity to the Black Country and because of its coal reserves. Its population increased steadily
throughout the 20th century. It is home to many commuters working in the surrounding towns and
cities.
Cannock is located close to the M6, M6 toll and M54 motorways. There is an extensive network of
local buses radiating out from Cannock town centre. The town's main bus operator is Arriva Midlands,
who operate the majority of services to and from Cannock bus station. Cannock railway station closed
in 1965 as part of the ‚Beeching
Beeching Axe‘. It reopened in 1989 and is part of the Rugeley - Cannock Walsall - Birmingham line operated by London Midland.. There are two trains per hour from the station
to Rugeley,
ugeley, Walsall, and Birmingham.
The District has
as good rail connections from stations at Cannock, Hednesford and Rugeley, benefiting
from services on the Chase Line and West Coast Main Line. The main centres of Cannock, Rugeley
and Hednesford all have good bus interchanges and the District is served by a core bus network of
inter urban and local routes, supported by community transport linking rural areas to
t Rugeley and
Cannock. According to census data around 1% of residents in the District use the train to commute to
work, 4.5% use the bus and around 66% drive.
Cannock Chase is the most deprived district in Staffordshire, generally attributed to the legacy of
industrial decline in the area. Despite Cannock’s links to the conurbation, the employment of residents
is relatively self-contained
contained within the
the District, with 8.5% walking and 1.5% cycling to work. The largest
employment outflows occur to Walsall and Lichfield. The District’s older population aged over 65 is
expected to increase by nearly 70% by 2029.
2029
The United Kingdom's
's second largest populated city, Birmingham, can be commuted to by train in
around 35 minutes.
Power Station Road is based in Rugeley, which is an historic market town in the county of
Staffordshire, England.. It lies on the northern edge of Cannock Chase and is situated roughly midway
between the towns of Stafford,, Cannock, Lichfield, and Uttoxeter.. The population as at the 2001
census was 22,724.
The town was a centre of coal mining until 1991, when the Lea Hall collieryy was demolished. The
Rugeley coal-fired power station dominates the skyline where a flue gas desulfurisation
desulfuris
plant is

currently being constructed.. This will allow it to continue to generate electricity and comply with
environmental legislation.

Rugeley
Rugeley has two railway stations, Rugeley Town and Rugeley Trent Valley,, which lie on the Chase
Line connecting Rugeley, Walsall,
Walsall and Birmingham.. This line has not yet been electrified, and so the
service is functional
unctional but slow, a typical end-to-end
end
end journey taking 54 minutes. Rugeley Trent Valley
also lies on the West Coast Main Line,
Line and now has a regular hourly service to
o London via Lichfield,
Nuneaton, Rugby and Milton Keynes, and to Crewe via Stafford and Stoke-on-Trent.
Stoke
Trent.
The major roads into Rugeley are the A460 from Cannock and the A51 Lichfield to Stone. A new
eastern bypass was
as opened in 2007 to take the A51 through traffic out of the congested town centre.
Rugeley is a former mining town and, as such, suffers from a moderate level of social deprivation.
Parts of the town consist of council or ex council house stock. However, on the fringes of Rugeley
housing can be considerably more expensive, particularly in Etchinghill.
Rugeley suffered a lack of employment when Lea Hall Colliery closed in the 1980s. However, a
number of large industrial units have, and are still being built
bui t on the Towers Business park, a
Brownfield site situated on the former ground of the colliery.
The common issues faced by BIZ in Rugeley and Cannock Chase is that, due to the lack of
infrasstructure and services in place the employees rely wholly on their single car use each day for the
home to work commute.
In a Cannock Chase Census the distances travelled by people to their work was as follows:
Cannock Chase
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We will be producing statistics for Cannock Chase for 2010/11 from behavioural anaylsis we will carry
out for this project. We will produce statistics for 2010/11 and anaylse
anayls these figures on an ongoing
basis to illustrate our that our methods and solutions to mobility issues on BIZ were sustainable.

MoMa.BIZ – England - Where are we?

We are here
Cannock

England is divided into nine Governmental regions.
Within the West Midlands there are nine Counties:
Herefordshire, Worcestershire, Shropshire, Staffordshire,
Warwickshire, West Midlands
In the heart of the West Midlands lie the city of
Birmingham, a major centre of industry and the arts.
Birmingham is home to so many different industries that it
was nicknamed the "city of 1001 trades". Trade (buying
and selling) has been an important part of life in
Birmingham for 800 years.
Cannock Chase is 20 miles from Birmingham and we will
be working with five business parks in the Cannock Chase
District.

Mobility Management for Business and Industrial Zones (MoMa.BIZ)
(MoMa
(Contract N°: EIE/09/810/SI2.558287)

Task 2.b
Comparative Report on barriers and conditions of the BIZ

Hawks Green Business Park
Cannock
Staffordshire
England
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Introduction
Hawks Green Business Park is an out of town industrial estate
est
in Cannock
nnock which was established in
the 1980’s.
It is 1.5 miles from Cannock town centre and the business park has a mix use of businesses including
factories, manufacturers,, training centres, shops / retailers, warehouses and garages.
It has benefitted
itted from various regeneration projects over the last five to ten years and it is one of the
five business parks that are part of the Cannock Chase Business Improvement
Improvement District (BID) 20072007
2012.
Map of the BIZ illustrating
ating Hawks Green Business Park:

General BIZ data
•
•
•
•
•

Name of BIZ: Hawks Green Business Park, Cannock, Staffordshire
Number of Companies: 89
Number of Employees:: 532 confirmed to us through survey work, however the figure is
expected to be approx 900 when all surveys are returned to us
Number of Visitors Per Week:
Week 416 confirmed, however the figure is expected to be approx
800
Number of Empty Buildings:
Buildings 16

Table to show address and owner and contact info of empty buildings on Hawks Green Business
Park:
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
Agent
R. Willingham
R. Willingham
S. Mountford
S. Mountford
S. Mountford

7 Nursery Units
3 Nursery Units
8 Nursery Units
10 Nursery Units
1 Nursery Units
13-14
14 Nursery Units
12 Nursery Units
11, 16-18
18 Nursery Units
Carpet shop
Quality Firms / Agent
Quality Films / Agent
Ranton Business Park
Ranton Business Park
Ranton Business Park

Martindale
Martindale
Martindale
Martindale
Martindale
Martindale
Martindale
Martindale
Martindale
Martindale
Martindale
Ranton Park
Ranton Parkk
Ranton Park

Accessibility
Hawks Green Business Park is served by main roads and is easily accessible by car. The business
park is located off of a busy roundabout and is not ideal for those travelling by foot with the
th absence of
pedestrian crossings and traffic lights which make is hazardous to cross the roads to gain access to
the business park. The public transport links are weak and do not serve the business park or the local
vicinity at the hours required for employees
emp
on the BIZ.. There are no cycle lanes in the area and
whilst there is a pathway the absence of pedestrian crossings and bus stops make the business park
appear more remote than it really is.

Accessibility Map – illustrating where can be reached in 30 minutes

Security
Security Barriers
As Hawks Green Business Park is within the Cannock Chase Business Improvement District (BID) we
are in the fortunate position of having provided the security provisions for the business park through
the additional business tax they are charged each year by local government for being part of a BID.
We used the funds collected each year and to date we
w have installed:
•
•
•

A manual barrier for Units 1-9
1 Martindale to prevent lorries parking in this area at night
nigh and to
prevent the burglaries they are commonly are susceptible to.
A manual barrier for Units 10-18
10
Martindale.
A swing gate to serve a large car park for an unoccupied building which had fallen victim to
criminal damage, windows being smashed, graffiti,
graffiti, thefts. The large car park was being used
by youths congregating in their cars at night and they were leaving a vast amount of litter and
broken bottles on this car park and on the surrounding pathways and roads and on the land of
neighbouring businesses.
s.

•
•

•

A swing gate on Ranton Park to secure the area and the businesses there.
An automated remote control operated barrier on Mill Park
Park to secure the un-adopted
un
road, the
road is not owned or maintained by the local municipality
municipality and is a private road.
road One of the
businesses lends their electric power supply free of charge
charge for this barrier. An example of the
businesses helping themselves and taking ownership.
An automated remote control operated barrier on Navigation Way to secure the unadopted
road (road is neither owned nor maintained by the local municipality and is a private road).
One of the businesses lends their electric power supply free of charge for this barrier.

CCTV Cameras
For two years we employed a mobile security firm to carry out three patrols per night between the
hours of 7pm – 7am Monday to Sunday and additional patrols
patrols during the day on the weekend.
After two years of providing the mobile patrols we were in the position of re-evaluating
re evaluating their service
and felt that they were not as effective as we had hoped for with businesses of the opinion that they
were no longer the security deterrent that they wanted for the remaining years of the project.
After consultation with the businesses and a lengthy tendering and a thorough survey of each
business
ess park involving the Police, architects
architects and three CCTV Companies we installed a five CCTV
cameras on Hawks Green Business Park which record 24/7 and are monitored during
d
specified times
by the UK’ss largest CCTV Monitoring firms.
The cameras have
ave been operating for the last eleven months and businesses and the Police contact
us for CCTV footage of incidents that occur on Hawks Green Business Park. The CCTV cameras
have strengthened our relationship with the Police as they rely on our footage to
t assist in criminal
proceedings and cases.
The cost of installing CCTV cameras and the associated costs with civil works (digging up the roads)
has always been prohibitive but one of the companies that we approached for a quote use a ‘Fluid
Mesh’ system which transmits CCTV data through the airwaves and through broadband lines. This
negates the need for costly civil works. This would
would not have been a successful project if the
businesses themselves had not agreed to hosting the CCTV cameras
cameras on their actual
actu premises,
allowing us to install large antennae onto their buildings, install broadband lines and utilise their
electric supply.
We have installed five Panasonic 360 degree dome cameras on this BIZ and they were installed by
‘Richards CCTV’.

CCTV Monitoring
The five CCTV cameras that are installed onto Hawks Green Business Park are, like all business
parks in the BID, monitored by ‘Visual Verification’ who are the UK’s largest CCTV monitoring firm and
they conduct virtual patrols of the BIZ in the BID – of which Hawks Green Business Park is one.
They contact key holders if they see anything suspicious or the Police if they see anything untoward or
any criminal activity.

CCTV Signage
Our intention for 2011 is to erect CCTV warning signs on and around Hawks Green Business Park
which we feel will be as much of a deterrent to criminals and opportunists as the CCTV cameras
themselves.. As funds are committed for the duration of the BID 2007-2012
2007 2012 we are asking businesses
to sponsor the signs as a way off financing the signage.
Please see below for the design of the CCTV signage:

Public Lighting
Hawks Green Business Park is vey well lit for a business park and this is a combination of public
lighting – street lights and private lighting (on un-adopted
un
ted roads). Our CCTV cameras benefit from the
business park being well lit and it enables them to effectively survey the site in both the day and night.
night
When street lights cease working we contact the local municipality / Highways Agency to inform. If
street lights cease working on Private roads we arrange for them to be fixed accordingly and fund this
from the BID levy collected each year.

Police
Due to budget restraints and staff shortages the Police do not have the resources to include Hawks
Green Business Park on their Police patrols. This is unfortunate as Hawks Green Business Park does
fall victim to crime on a regular basis. Earlier this year Hawks Green Business Park was suffering
from vandalism on a nightly basis and as the Police did not have
ave the resources to patrol the area
adhoc they agreed to receiving intelligence from our CCTV monitoring firm – ‘Visual
Visual Verification’
Verification who
would telephone them to inform them of the activity on Hawks Green Business Park and the Police
would respond to accordingly.
We contacted the local Police to assist us with the data required, they stated that business crime is
one of their top ten force priorities and that all of the businesses are part of our neighbourhood
response to crime issues so are on local patrol
patrol strategies. The number of specific visits ( for visibility,
crime prevention, general engagement etc) outside of those reported as a specific crime would not be
recorded on our systems
ems so they could not provide this information.
They suggested that in
n order to obtain the specific information, it would be under the Freedom of
Information Act through the Police Force's
orce's general obligations under disclosure, however because it
relates to specific crime data about localities they said that it is likely thiss request may be declined.
(The accident data should be available however via this route relating to the number of accidents
recorded on the named streets we have an interest in, including those relating to the category of
serious injury or deaths). This
his request would need to be put in writing as a freedom of information
outlining the
e specific information required,
required, timeframe for data searches and reason along with our
personal information and contact details to:
Chief Constables Office
Executive Suite
Staffordshire Police HQ
P O Box 3167
Stafford
ST16 9JZ

We have done this and we are awaiting a response.

Community Management Structure
Hawks Green Business Park is in the Cannock Chase Business Improvement District and the
Cannock Chase BID
D provides a form of estate management and regeneration. We are based at Park
Plaza which is an office complex one mile away from Hawks Green Business Park.
The businesses on Hawks Green Business Park benefit from having a full time Business
Bus
Park
Coordinator who make site visits to survey the business park and check for fly tipping, potholes,
broken security barriers etc. We notify the relevant organisation of problems i.e. Highways Agency for
potholes, South Staffs water for stolen manhole (drain) covers
cove etc.
We provide grounds
unds maintenance - grass cutting and litter pick once a fortnight all year round as well
as the 24/7 operation of five CCTV cameras on Hawks Green Business Park. We commission new
signage, arrange for estate clear ups and landscaping
landscapi and planting etc.
When funds are low we have used the services of the Probation Service on the business park to carry
out estate clean
an ups and planting of shrubs.
In general we provide an all encompassing
compassing estate management service for Hawks Green Business
Bus
Park.

Local Plan for the BIZ
Responsibilities
Who has the competence for the public transport?
Arriva Private Company
Who is providing public transport if exist to the BIZ? None directly on or at the entrance of the
BIZ.
Who is fixing the roads:: new roads construction, maintenance? The Highways Agency
Who has the competence for the waste collection? Veolia, Cannock Chase District Council
If there is fly tipping. Who removes it? Environmental Health Department of Cannock Chase District
Council – local municipality – local government.
Who removes the weeds on pathways and cuts the grass on grass verges inside the BIZ area?
Environmental Health, Cannock Chase District Council
Who sets regulations? Local Government
Who's got financing? Due to a new Government being in power in 2010 budgets and finances have
been reduced dramatically and the money is simply not there to assist community or regeneration
projects. The local municipality have met with us to discuss the MoMa.BIZ Project and have said that
whilst they support the ethos of the MoMa.BIZ Project they are not in a financial position to assist us.

They have agreed that the MoMa.BIZ Project and its findings will be a useful tool for them in the future
but at present they are restricted financially.
fina
.

Transport-parking
parking facilities
Is there any alternative means of transport to the BIZ currently? Which one?
Employers, employees and visitors commute to the business park primarily by car with a few people
choosing to walk or cycle. We have identified that some businesses would utilise a shuttle bus if there
was one available.
? Whilst there would be sufficient parking on Hawks Green Business
Is there enough parking Lots?
Park if all car parks were opened up for all businesses to use there iss an ongoing problem on site
which causes neighbour disputes and in other areas of the business park results in delivery firms
unable to access the company they are contracted to deliver to as lorries cannot gain access due to
the cars parked along the sides
es of the roads.
There are various unoccupied / empty units on Hawks Green Business Park with medium size car
parks. If these were to be opened up then the BIX would be free from cars parked on pathways and
road sides. We have asked businesses on Hawks
Hawk Green Business
ess Park whether they feel there
should be additional car parking on site and whether they and their employees would use it. The
overwhelming majority of businesses said that they would use the car parks
Have the companies private areas for parking? Yes although these are not adequate for each
business.
Is there any management of the parking separately for customers, visitors, employees?
Businesses themselves decide what car park spaces are reserved for staff and visitors.
Are there any agreements for acquisition of green vehicles from companies, employees?
employees No
Is there available any subsidies for the acquisition of green vehicles at local/regional, national
level?
The Department for Transport will from January 2011 provide grants worth
worth £5,000 against the cost of
a fully electric or plug-in
in hybrid car. It will be open to both private and business fleet buyers. In order
to qualify for the grant, the amount claimed must not represent more than 25 per cent of the cost of the
car. Furthermore,
ore, the vehicle must have a range of at least 70 miles, a minimum top speed of 60mph,
and meet European safety standards.
Is there any system of discount/management of the transport for the BIZ? Not at present
Is there any ticketing system available for the BIZ? Not at present
Is there any plan/programme/subsides for improving and promoting a sustainable transport in
BIZ at local/regional/national level?
Plans for a new Local Sustainable Transport Fund have been announced by Local Transport minister
Norman Baker. Itt will challenge local transport authorities outside London to develop packages of
measures that support economic growth and reduce carbon in their communities as well as delivering
cleaner environments, improved safety and increased levels of
o physical activity.

Measures could include encouraging walking and cycling, initiatives to improve integration between
travel modes and end-to-end
end journey experiences, better public transport and improved traffic
management schemes. The Government has not announced a figure for this new fund nor did when
and how it will distribute.

Black Spots
There are a few haulage firms on Hawks Green Business Park and the lorries that visit them
sometimes park on the main road through the business park which does
do create blind spots.
There are also garages on site and they park their client’s cars on the pathways outside of their
premises which create blind spots for pedestrians. They are safety implications here but it is a Private
P
Road and the Police have been unable to assist us with enforcing the safety here.

Influence of nearby BIZ
There are no primary influences to this business park.

Services
There is a McDonalds opposite Hawks Green Business Park as well as a petrol station which has a
small shop within
in it and a cash machine outside of the petrol station.
There are no childcare facilities, pubs, restaurants / bars near to Hawks
Hawks Green, the nearest is two
miles away but due to the location of Hawks Green Business Park it is cut off and remote despite
there
here being a Supermarket two miles away the layout of the roads make its appearance seem more
inaccessible than it really is.
Hawks Green Business Park does not have ‘general internet access’ and individual businesses who
want internet have to arrange this
is as individuals through their chosen internet provider.
The electric and the water supply for each premises on Hawks Green Business Park is supplied to
and paid for separately by each business, they have a meter at each premises which records how
much they have used and this is billed by the appropriate electric / water provider.
The sewer system is collective.

Behaviour Information
Surveys were sent to all businesses
businesse on Hawks Green Business Park. From that data we have
ascertained that twenty businesses
inesses operate from 9am – 5pm Monday to Friday and ten businesses
operate from 8am – 5pm Monday to Friday.
All of the other businesses are open and operate different
different shift patterns and there are 17 different shift
patterns in addition to the two above – total of 19 shift patterns operating Monday - Friday. This
includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7am – 6pm
6am – 6pm
4am – 9pm
8am – 6pm
8.30am – 5pm
8.45am – 5.45pm
7.45am – 5pm
7am – 5.30pm
7.30am – 5pm
8.30am – 5.30pm
8am – 430pm
7am – 5pm
830am – 430pm
9am – 530pm
7am – 7pm
8am – 6pm
8am – 430pm

On Saturdays businesses operate from:
•
•
•
•
•

9-5pm
7am – 12pm
9am – 12pm
7am – 1pm
8am – 12pm

The transport modes used are:
•
•
•

Car
Lifts
Walking

Due to the varying shift patterns it would be difficult to arrange additional bus services to the site
unless we can prove that they will be used by a majority of employees. Therefore our best options
would be to introduce car sharing schemes and private shuttle buses for the business park.
With regard to lunchtime arrangements 65% of Companies say that their employees have their lunch
break on site and 35% of Companies employees have their lunch break off site.
There is only one eatery
ry on Hawks Green Business Park - Martindale Diner - and we have identified
that they should be very busy with the
the amount of employees staying on site at lunchtimes.
lunchtimes We will
contact Mill Park Cafe / Martindale Diner to explain our findings and see if we can work with them to
encourage more people / staff to stay on site at lunchtime. This would in turn assist us with
w
the
introduction of car sharing / shuttle buses at a later stage because people will not have to leave the
site at lunchtimes because their needs can be catered for.

Appendix III
The photographs in Appendix III give an overview of Hawks Green Business
Business Park.
The photographs show:
•
•

•
•

•
•

The signage at the entrance of Hawks Green Business Park which we installed as part of a
regeneration and improvement project
The security barrier that we arranged to be installed at the entrance to a large car park of an
unoccupied premises which was being used in the evenings and at weekends by youths
parking in cars and vandalising the building and leaving litter and smashed bottles. We
addressed this problem by arranging for it to be installed and we paid 50% of the total cost
with the Landlord paying the remaining 50%
One of the 16 CCTV cameras that we installed as part of the five year business
bus
park
regeneration project. The camera surveys the entrance of Hawks Green Business Park
The photograph shows the car parking spaces that are empty during the day at an unoccupied
building despite there being inadequate car parking on Hawks Green Business Park. If this
car park was opened up it would be a solution to the lack of parking at the BIZ
This photograph shows the only
o
eatery on site / BIZ – Martindale Diner. We will be meeting
with the owners of Martindale Diner to encourage more people to stay onsite at lunchtimes
This photograph shows cars and lorries parking on the main road which
which is an obstruction
obs
to
delivery vehicles and other cars on Hawks Green Business Park

Mobility Management for Business and Industrial Zones (MoMa.BIZ)
(Contract N°: EIE/09/810/SI2.558287)

Task 2.a
Comparative Report on barriers and conditions of the BIZ

Progress Drive
Bridgtown
Cannock
Staffordshire
England

Introduction
Progress Drive Business Park is an out of town industrial estate in Bridgtown, Cannock
Can
which was
established in the 1970’s.
It iss 1 mile from Cannock town Centre and is next to Cannock College. It has a mix use of businesses
on site from 24 hour Taxi Companies to welders, couriers, photographic
photographic studios, furniture shops,
mechanics etc.
It has benefitted from limited regeneration in recent years however it is one of the five business parks
in the Cannock Chase Business Improvement District 2007-2012.
2007
Map of the BIZ illustrating Progress Drive Business Park:

General BIZ data
•
•
•
•
•

Name of BIZ: Progress
ess Drive Business Park, Bridgtown,
Bridgt
Cannock, Staffordshire
Number of Companies: 43
Number of Employees: 300
Number of Visitors: 600
Number of Empty Buildings: 8

Table to show address and owner and contact info of empty buildings on Progress Drive Business
Park:

Birch Business Park
Birch Business Park
Birch Business Park
Birch Business Park
Progress Drive
Progress Drive
Progress Drive
Progress Drive

Pritchard Group
Pritchard Group
Pritchard Group
Pritchard Group
Peter Rosa
Peter Rosa
Peter Rosa
Peter Rosa

Accessibility
Progress Drive Business Park is situated
situat off a main road and is only one mile from Cannock town
Centre. There are footpaths to the business park but there are no cycle paths on or to the Business
Park, nor dedicated cycle lanes on the main
mai roads.
There are footpaths on Progress Drive Business Park but due to the lack of car parking on site they
are inaccessible and cannot be used effectively because cars park directly on the paths which is both
dangerous and an obstruction.. Instead the pedestrian
pedestrian must get off the pathway and walk on the road
and around the vehicle.
There are haulage
lage firms on Progress Drive Business Park and they do not have adequate car parking
so they park daily lorries on the main road which create blind spots for car drivers and pedestrians, it
also narrows the road. There are buses that serve this area because there is a College next to
Progress Drive Business Park.

Accessibility Map – illustrating where can be reached in 30 minutes

Security
Security Barriers
We have not funded any security barriers for Progress Drive Business Park but each business has
been responsible and has their own palisade / security fencing installed.
There is a manual barrier for some units on Progress Drive Business Park but it is not used.
There is a large car park on Progress Drive Business Park owned by the local municipality but they do
not maintain it and it appears to be in need of regular grounds maintenance provision. It falls victim to
fly tipping on a regular basis and
nd the hedges around the edges of the car park require cutting back.
Youths congregate on the car park in the evenings and as well as leaving litter they also graffiti the
neighbouring buildings whose walls face the car park. If the car park was secured
secured out of hours this
would not happen. We have previously used the services of the Probation Service to clear up this car
park and remove fly tipping and ground maintenance.
There is no security barrier for the car park and we have lobbied for the local munipality
munipality to fund a new
security measure, we have recommended that they install a swing gate with a height restrictor and
bollards either side. They have confirmed that this will be carried out.
The businesses themselves would like Progress Drive to have
have a barrier at the entrance of the site to
secure it out of hours and at the weekends. The local municipality has said that this would require a
‘Gating Order’ and a series or planning applications and stages for it to be approved. This is
something thatt we will be exploring in 2011.

CCTV Cameras
As Progress Drive Business Park is within the Cannock Chase Business Improvement District we are
in the fortunate position of having provided the security provisions for the business park through the
additionall business tax they are charged each year by local government for being part of a Business
Improvement District (BID)
For two years we employed a mobile security firm to carry out three patrols per night between the
hours of 7pm – 7am Monday to Sunday and additional patrols during the day on the weekend.
After two years of providing the mobile patrols we were in the position of re-evaluating
re evaluating their service
and felt that they were not as effective as we had hoped for with businesses not feeling that they were
we
the security deterrent that they wanted for the remaining years of the project.
After consultation with the businesses and a lengthy tendering and thorough survey of each business
park involving the Police, Architects and three
thre CCTV Companies we installed
lled two CCTV cameras on
Progress Drive Business Park which record 24/7 and are monitored during specified times by the UK;s
largest CCTV Monitoring firms.
The cameras have been operating for the last eleven months and businesses and the Police contact
uss for CCTV footage of incidents that occur on Progress Drive Business Park.. The CCTV cameras

have strengthened our relationship with the Police as they rely on our footage to assist in criminal
proceedings and cases.
We have paid for businesses on Progress
Progress Drive to have the CCTV Surveillance software installed onto
their laptops so that they can view the two CCTV cameras when they are off-site
off site and at the evenings /
weekends etc.

CCTV Signage
The project for 2011 is for us to install CCTV warning signs on Progress Drive Business Park which
we feel will be as much as a deterrent to criminals and opportunists as the cameras. As funds are
committed for the duration of the BID 2007-2012
2007 2012 we are asking businesses to sponsor the signs as a
way of financing the signage.

Public Lighting
Progress Drive Business Park is well lit for a business park. Our CCTV cameras benefit from the
business park being well lit and it enables them to survey the site as well in the day as in the evening.
When street lights cease working we contact the local municipality / Highways Agency to inform.

Police
Due to budget restraints and staff shortages the Police do not have the resources to include Progress
Drive Business Park on their Police patrols.
We contacted the local Police to assist us with the data required, they stated that business crime is
one of their top ten force priorities and that all of the businesses are part of our neighbourhood
response to crime issues so are on local patrol strategies. The number of specific
ific visits (for
( visibility,
crime prevention, general engagement etc) outside of those reported as a specific crime would not
however be recorded on our systems so they could not provide this information.
They suggested that in order to obtain the specific
specific information would be under the Freedom of
Information Act through the Police force's general obligations under disclosure, however because it
relates to specific crime data about localities they said that it is likely this request may be declined.
(The accident data should be available however via this route relating to the number of accidents
recorded on the named streets we have an interest in, including those relating to the category of
serious injury or deaths). This request would need to be put
put in writing as a freedom of information
outlining the specific information required, timeframe for data searches
searches and reason along with our
personal information and contact details to:

Chief Constables Office, Executive Suite,
Suite Staffordshire Police HQ, P O Box 3167, Stafford,
ST16 9JZ

We have done this and we are awaiting a response.

Community Management Structure
Progress Drive Business Park is in the Cannock Chase Business Improvement District and the
Cannock Chase BID provides a form of estate management and regeneration. We are based at Park
Plaza which is an office complex one two – three miles away from Progress Drive Business Park.
The businesses on Progress Drive Business Park benefit from having a full time Business Park
Coordinator who makes site visits to survey the business park and check for fly tipping, potholes,
broken security barriers etc. We notify the relevant organisation of problems i.e. Highways Agency for
potholes, South Staffs water for stolen manhole (drain) covers etc.
We provide grounds maintenance - grass cutting, hedge pruning and litter pick once a fortnight as well
as the 24/7 operation of two CCTV cameras on Progress Drive Business Park. We commission new
signage, arrange for estate clear ups (probation service)
service and landscaping etc.
In general we provide an all encompassing estate management and service for Progress Drive
Business Park.

Local Plan for the BIZ
There is no specific plan for this business park.

Responsibilities
Who has the competence for the public transport?
Arriva Private Company
Who is providing public transport if exist to the BIZ? Arriva private
rivate bus Company
Who is fixing the roads: new roads construction, maintenance? The Highways Agency
Who has the competence for the waste collection?
collection? Veolia, Cannock Chase District Council
If there is fly tipping. Who removes it? Environmental Health Department of Cannock Chase District
Council – local municipality – local government.
Who removes the weeds on pathways and cuts the grass on grass verges
verges inside the BIZ area?
Environmental Health, Cannock Chase District Council
Who sets regulations? Local Government
Who's got financing? Due to a new Government being in power in 2010 budgets and finances have
been reduced dramatically and the money is simply not there to assist community or regeneration
projects. The local municipality have met with us to discuss the MoMa.BIZ Project and have said that

Whilst they support the ethos of the MoMa.BIZ Project they are not in a financial position to assist us.
They have agreed that the MoMa.BIZ Project and its findings will be a useful tool for them in the future
but at present they are restricted financially.

Transport-parking
parking facilities
Is there any alternative means of transport to the BIZ currently? Which one?
Employers, employees and visitors commute to the business park primarily by car with a few people
choosing to walk or cycle. We have identified that businesses would utilise a shuttle bus if there was
one available.
Is there enough parking Lots? Whilst there would be sufficient parking on Progress Drive Business
Park if all car parks were opened up for all businesses to use there is an ongoing problem on site and
so cars are parking on the pathways which is obstructing the paths and parking on the road which is
narrowing the roads. It appears that some companies – namely a haulage firm and a taxis firm do not
have sufficient car parking and whist their business has expanded and became more successful they
have not found bigger premises to better
b
accommodate them.
Have the companies private areas for parking?
parking? Yes although these are not adequate for each
business.
Is there any management of the parking separately for customers, visitors, employees?
Businesses themselves decide what car park
park spaces are reserved for staff and visitors.
Are there any agreements for acquisition of green vehicles from companies, employees? No
Is there available any subsidies for the acquisition of green vehicles at local/regional, national
level?
The Department
rtment for Transport will from January 2011 provide grants worth £5,000 against the cost of
a fully electric or plug-in
in hybrid car. It will be open to both private and business fleet buyers. In order
to qualify for the grant, the amount claimed must not represent
represent more than 25 per cent of the cost of the
car. Furthermore, the vehicle must have a range of at least 70 miles, a minimum top speed of 60mph,
and meet European safety standards.
Is there any system of discount/management of the transport for the BIZ?
B
Not at present
Is there any ticketing system available for the BIZ? Not at present
Is there any plan/programme/subsides for improving and promoting a sustainable transport in
BIZ at local/regional/national level?
Plans for a new Local Sustainable Transport
Transport Fund have been announced by Local Transport minister
Norman Baker. Itt will challenge local transport authorities outside London to develop packages of
measures that support economic growth and reduce carbon in their communities as well as delivering
deliveri
cleaner environments, improved safety and increased levels of physical activity.
Measures could include encouraging walking and cycling, initiatives to improve integration between
travel modes and end-to-end
end journey experiences, better public transport
transport and improved traffic
management schemes. The Government has not announced a figure for this new fund nor did when
and how it will distribute.

Black Spots
There are many blind spots on Progress Drive Business Park which is a direct cause of the lack
lac of
adequate car parking for cars and lorries which causes them to park on the narrow roads and
pathways. This creates blind spots for pedestrians and other vehicles. This is very dangerous for
pedestrians and it does not give a good image to the College
College which is located at the entrance of
Progress Drive BIZ.

Influence of nearby BIZ
Cannock College is next door to Progress Drive Business Park and there is a car show room at the
entrance of the business park. This attracts more footfall and traffic but the real problem is the lorries
that park on the road which also has safety implications for Cannock College.

Services
Progress Drive Business Park is approximately one mile away from the town centre but it is walking
distance to an Aldi Supermarket and
an there is a food van that parks up on site each day selling hot and
cold sandwiches. There is no permanent eatery on site.
The business park
ark is next to Cannock College who have a student / staff restaurant – cafeteria within
the building and we feel that
at we should explore the potential that this could have for Progress
Business Parks employees and visitors. If they were to open up this facility for the employees and the
businesses on Progress Drive it could bring in additional revenue and funds for the College. If we
could do this it would assist us in trying to convince employees and business owners to stay on site at
lunchtimes which they will have to do if they commute without their car i.e. shuttle bus.
There are no cash machines or petrol stations
statio in the vicinity.
There are no childcare facilities, pubs, restaurants / bars near to Progress Drive Business Park.
Progress Drive Business Park does not have ‘general
‘genera internet access’ and individual businesses who
want internet have to arrange this as individuals through their chosen internet provider. We used the
BID funds to install the two broadband lines required for the CCTV cameras on Progress Drive.
The electric and the water supply for each premises on Progress Drive Business Park is supplied
suppl
to
and paid for separately by each business, they have a meter at each premises which records how
much they have used and this is billed by the appropriate electric / water provider.
The sewer system is collective.

Behaviour Information
Surveys were
ere sent out to all businesses on Progress Drive and this identified that there are 8 different
shift patterns in operation Monday – Friday which are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8am -430pm
9am – 7pm
8am – 5pm
8am – 1pm
5am – 730pm
9am – 5pm
10am – 5pm
930am – 5pm

There are various shift patterns in operation on site on Saturdays and Sundays.
The majority of businesses have stated that their employees have their lunch break off site. There is a
hot food van that visits the site once a day. As stated above we would want to ensure that there were
adequate facilities provided for onsite which would assist us in attempting to alter peoples travel
behaviour.

Appendix V
The photograph gives a general overview of the business park.
The photographs of Progress Drive Business Park illustrate:
•
•

•
•
•

A business owner on Progress Drive Business Park who leaves packaging outside of his
premises which is a fire hazard and affects the appearance of the BIZ
The large car park on Progress Drive Business Park that is owned by the local municipality
and if opened up to all and the security issues and the appearance addressed would be used
by more businesses and would be the solution to the lack of car parking onsite
This photograph shows cars parked directly and wholly on pathways
The signage at the entrance
ntrance of Progress Drive Business Park
The graffiti on the side of one of the businesses on Progress Drive

Mobility Management for Business and Industrial Zones (MoMa.BIZ)
(Contract N°: EIE/09/810/SI2.558287)

Task 2.a
Comparative Report on barriers and conditions of the BIZ

Power Station Road
Rugeley
Staffordshire
England

Introduction
Power Station Road in Rugeley is an out of town industrial estate in Cannock.
Canno
It is two miles from Rugeley town centre
cen re and the business park is mostly industrial. Power Station
Road is approximately one mile long with businesses on and off of the Power Station Road.
Map of the BIZ illustrating Power Station Road:

General BIZ data
•
•
•
•
•

Name of BIZ: Power Station Road, Rugeley,
R
Staffordshire
Number of Companies: 97 recorded although our study may include a further 50 businesses
total 150
Number of Employees: 500-900 we are awaiting accurate figures
Number of Visitors: we are awaiting accurate figures from surveys
Number of Empty Buildings: 15

There are many unoccupied buildings on and off of Power Station Road and we are in the process of
ascertaining the owners contact details. If sites such as the one below were opened up there would
be additional car parking as required by the businesses on site that do not have sufficient parking.
Below is an example of premises that are unoccupied and that have approximately 40 car park spaces
which could be used by the BIZ if this area was to be opened up.

Accessibility
Power Station Road is served by main roads and is easily accessible by car.
car. There are pathways but
no cycle lanes.
The public transport links are poor and there are no buses to Power Station Road.
There are no cycle lanes in the area
The road is often used as a short cut and cars speed down the road.
The business park is not part of the Cannock Chase Business Improvement District and lacks the
estate management and business park coordinator that the previous parks benefit from.
The absence of CCTV
TV and security measures, adequate signage (identity) and the tired appearance
of the estate means that a regeneration initiative is much needed. Power Station Road often falls
victim to fly tipping and break-ins.
ins.

Power Station Road is an older business
business park / industrial area which was extended in 2007 when the
bypass was opened and newer business parks and clutters of units and buildings sprung up. It joined
the original older Power Station Road to the newer end making the business park area approximately
approxim
one mile long. This being said there is a stark difference between the older side of Power Station
Road and the newer areas. There are therefore differences between road conditions and security
provisions.
On the older section of Power Station Road
Road the roads are not well maintained and are full of potholes.
It makes it uncomfortable and prohibitive to cycle on the roads.
Accessibility Map – illustrating where can be reached in 30 minutes

Security
Security Barriers
In some areas on Power Station
n Road there are security barriers and security guards and alarms
however they are not all in operation out of hours. Power Station Road is disjointed and some areas
have better security provisions than others. There is alot of palisade fencing although some parts are
lacking and leave them susceptible to opportunists.

CCTV Cameras
The older section of Power Station Road has a distinct lack of CCTV cameras as highlighted to us by
the Police who have asked us previously for CCTV footage of various incidents
incidents which we could not
assist with as we do not manage the estate.
There are areas that do have their own CCTV in operation but this is the Companies own security and
there is no ‘estate CCTV’.

Public Lighting
Power Station Road is well lit for a business
business park and this is a combination of public lighting – street
lights and private lighting.

Police
Due to budget restraints and staff shortages the Police do not have the resources to include
i
Power
Station Road on their Police patrols.
The Police have
ave asked us previously whether we manage any CCTV on Power Station Road because
it falls victim to fly-tipping
tipping and thefts/ beak-ins.
beak
We contacted the local Police to assist us with the data required, they stated that business
bus
crime is
one of their top ten
en force priorities and that all of the businesses are part of our neighbourhood
response to crime issues so are on local patrol strategies. The number of specific visits (for
( visibility,
crime prevention, general engagement etc) outside of those reported as a specific crime would not
however be recorded on our systems so they could not provide this information.
They suggested that in order to obtain the specific information would be under the Freedom of
Information Act through the Police force's general obligations under disclosure, however because it
relates to specific crime data about localities they said that it is likely this request may be declined.
(The accident data should be available however via this route relating to the number of accidents
accident
recorded on the named streets we have an interest in, including those relating to the category of
serious injury or deaths). This request would need to be put in writing as a freedom of information
outlining the specific information required, timeframe for
f data searches and reason along with our
personal information and contact details to:
Chief Constables Office
Executive Suite
Staffordshire Police HQ
P O Box 3167
Stafford
ST16 9JZ

We have done this and we are awaiting a response.

Community
ty Management Structure
Power Station Road is a combination of businesses on and off of Power Station Road.
The main road itself is open and susceptible to crime because half way down the one mile stretch of
road the new bypass runs parallel behind the older
older part of Power Station Road and has now made the
rear off the units vulnerable to break-ins.
break
To prevent this, the businesses need to erect palisade
fencing and security barriers. There is vast amount of steel left on site that needs to be protected or
else it will be stolen. The businesses need to take ownership of this and put the appropriate security
in place.
We have identified that Power Station Road would be ideal to include within the Business
Improvement District (BID) second term in 2012 as there are parts of the site that lack security, identity
and are in need of regeneration.
There are areas owned by Private Developers who have created a ‘mini estates’
estate ’ and complexes.
complex

Local Plan for the BIZ
There is no specific plan for this business park.
p

Responsibilities
Who has the competence for the public transport?
Arriva Private Company
Who is providing public transport if exist to the BIZ? There are none
Who is fixing the roads: new roads construction, maintenance? The Highways Agency
Who has
as the competence for the waste collection? Veolia, Cannock Chase District Council
If there is fly tipping. Who removes it? Environmental Health Department of Cannock Chase District
Council – local municipality – local government.
Who removes the weeds on pathways and cuts the grass on grass verges inside the BIZ area?
Environmental Health, Cannock Chase District Council
Who sets regulations? Local Government
Who's got financing? Due to a new Government being in power in 2010 budgets and finances have
been
een reduced dramatically and the money is simply not there to assist community or regeneration
projects. The local municipality have met with us to discuss the MoMa.BIZ Project and have said that
whilst they support the ethos of the MoMa.BIZ Project they are not in a financial position to assist us.
They have agreed that the MoMa.BIZ Project and its findings will be a useful tool for them in the future
but at present they are restricted financially.

Transport-parking
parking facilities
Is there any alternative
e means of transport to the BIZ currently? Which one?
Employers, employees and visitors commute to the business park primarily by car with a few people
choosing to walk or cycle. We have identified that businesses would utilise a shuttle bus if there was
one available.
Is there enough parking Lots? There are but the car parking spaces are within locked car parks that
are currently unoccupied and To Let. If these car parks were to be opened up it would solve the car
parking issue faced by some employers.
employer
Have the companies private areas for parking? Yes although these are not adequate for each
business.
Is there any management of the parking separately for customers, visitors, employees?
Businesses themselves decide what car park spaces are reserved
reserved for staff and visitors.
Are there any agreements for acquisition of green vehicles from companies, employees? No
Is there available any subsidies for the acquisition of green vehicles at local/regional, national
level?
The Department for Transport will from January 2011 provide grants worth £5,000 against the cost of
a fully electric or plug-in
in hybrid car. It will be open to both private and business fleet buyers. In order
to qualify for the grant, the amount claimed must not represent more than 25 per cent of the cost of the
car. Furthermore, the vehicle must have a range of at least 70 miles, a minimum top speed of 60mph,
and meet European safety standards.
Is there any system of discount/management of the transport for the BIZ? Not at present
Is there any ticketing system available for the BIZ? Not at present
Is there any plan/programme/subsides for improving and promoting a sustainable transport in
BIZ at local/regional/national level?
Plans for a new Local Sustainable Transport Fund have been
been announced by Local Transport minister
Norman Baker. Itt will challenge local transport authorities outside London to develop packages of
measures that support economic growth and reduce carbon in their communities as well as delivering
cleaner environments,
ts, improved safety and increased levels of physical activity.
Measures could include encouraging walking and cycling, initiatives to improve integration between
travel modes and end-to-end
end journey experiences, better public transport and improved traffic
traff
management schemes. The Government has not announced a figure for this new fund nor did when
and how it will distribute.

Black Spots
There are problems with speeding at one end of Power Station Road which businesses feel should be
addressed by the authorities.
thorities. The speeding makes employees reticent to walking
wal ing and cycling to work.
One of the large companies in this area is trying to adhere to a Transport Plan administered to them

by the local municipality and due to the lack of car park spaces their employees
employees have to find
alternative ways of commuting to work. Their employees are not in favour of walking because of the
speeding.
On the older section of the Power Station Road the road suffers from potholes and a few blind spots.
There is a need for the roads to be treated with snow grit in the ice and snow because there is no
estate management.

Influence of nearby BIZ
The addition of the bypass means that the older section of the Power Station Road is no longer used
as a short-cut by people and those
ose driving up and down Power Station Road tend to do so because
they wish to visit the businesses. This is positive for the businesses and the BIZ. However the
bypass has also created a greater flow of traffic nearer the newer section.
A Travel lodge is currently being built on Power Station Road which will attract more traffic to the area.
It may also result in there being more facilities in the area and a bus stop etc in the future.

Services
One entrance of Power Station Road is approximately 1.5 miles away from the town and so eateries
are accessible. There is also an ALDI supermarket near to Power Station Road’s one entrance
although the further down the Power Station Road the businesses become more remote to services
and facilities.
There is a Kindergarten nursery very close by to one entrance of Power Station Road but there are no
banks, cash machines or pubs, restaurants / bars near to Power Station Road.
There is a ‘BP Petrol Station’ close to one of the entrances of Power Station Road and
an a second
Supermarket is close by. These facilities are all near the one entrance of Power Station Road and as
the road is long it means that some businesses are very cut off and isolated from facilities and shops /
eateries.
Power Station Road does not have ‘general internet access’ and individual businesses who want
internet have to arrange this as individuals through their chosen internet provider.
The electric and the water supply for each premises on Power Station Road is supplied to and paid for
separately by each business, they have a meter at each premises which records how much they have
used and this is billed by the appropriate electric / water provider.
The sewer system is collective.

Behaviour information
The majority of employees remain
ain on site at lunchtimes but there is a distinct lack of eateries on site
with only one Cafe evident. We will contact this Cafe and explain the MoMa.BIZ Project and
a
encourage them to market themselves to the whole of Power Station Road which we can assist
assis with.

This, we hope will encourage employees to stay on site at lunchtimes and this will assist us when we
introduce car share and shuttle bus schemes at a later date.
Power Station Road is a mixture of offices and industrial / mix use units. There
There are various shift
patterns in operation:
•
•
•
•
•
•

830am – 5pm
830am – 530pm
9am – 530pm
9am - 6pm
830am – 9pm
730am – 430pm

Appendix IIII
The photographs show:
•
•
•
•
•

A typical image of power station road with the chimneys of the Rugeley Power Station
The signage at the entrance of Power Station Road
An unoccupied derelict unit which attracts crime to the area. There is car parking within these
grounds which would solve car parking issues if it was opened up
This is a very large unoccupied premises with substantial car
c parking
This is an unoccupied office building with car parking which would be a solution to the lack of
car parking on site

Mobility
ty Management for Business and Industrial Zones (MoMa.BIZ)
(Contract N°: EIE/09/810/SI2.558287)

Task 2.a
Comparative
mparative Report on barriers and conditions of the BIZ

Park Plaza
Cannock
Staffordshire
England

Introduction
Park Plaza in is an out of town industrial estate in Cannock
Cannock which was established in 2007.
2
It is purpose built office blocks which has a mixture of buildings / offices that are let directly with the
landlord as a standard office lease. There are also 32 offices is two separate buildings (Point North
and Point South) which are offices ranging
ran
from two person – ten person offices. There are offices to
suit all requirements and they are fully furnished with office furniture, telephone and broadband
connection. There are communal toilets and kitchens within the buildings for all Companies to
t use.
Companies or individuals that wish to rent an office can do so on a monthly licence. These are flexible
offices and they come with dedicated telephone numbers, a reception service and adequate car
parking. They are ideal for new Companies or those
those that prefer for their rent to be one sum each
month which is inclusive of electric, water, business rates, buildings insurance and rent.
It is two miles from Cannock town centre however its location is fairly remote if walking to the town
centre.
ating Park Plaza BIZ:
BIZ
Map of the BIZ illustrating

General BIZ data
•
•
•

Name of BIZ: Park Plaza, Cannock, Staffordshire
Number of Companies: 83% occupancy 25 companies / 25 offices occupied
Number of Employees: 100

•
•

Number of Visitors: 150 per week
Number of Empty Offices:
ffices: 7 offices plus two floors in an adjacent building

Table to show address and owner and contact info of empty buildings on Park Plaza,
Plaza Cannock:

The Pritchard Group
The Pritchard Group

Vacant offices x 7
Two floors in adjacent buildings

Accessibility
Park Plaza, Cannock is served by main roads and is easily accessible by car.
car. There are pathways but
no cycle lanes.
The public transport links are fairly regular as Park Plaza is very close to a residential area and a
medium size supermarket. However if people were to catch a bus in order to be at work for 9am at
Park Plaza they would need to get off the bus a couple of streets away and walk for 12 minutes.
This, unfortunately is not as convenient as some people would like because the route along which
they have to walk is surrounded by trees, it is a main road and fairly remote. Some may perceive it as
being dangerous to walk along this route when it is dark.
Park Plaza is owned by a local Developer who maintains the site to a high standard.
tandard. They carry out
the litter pick, grass cutting, hedge pruning and general facilities management. The overall
management of Park Plaza is of a high standard and the Landlord ensures that the site is well
maintained, impressive and welcoming.
The site is well signposted and is under CCTV surveillance.

Accessibility – where can be accessed in 30 minutes

Security
Security Barriers
There is a manual security barrier for Park Plaza but this is not closed out of hours and therefore the
site is left
ft open in the evenings and at weekends. If tenants were to close and secure the manual
barrier the site and the offices within would benefit from the added security.

CCTV Cameras
The Landlord installed CCTV cameras on site and these record 24/7. The CCTV
CTV is not monitored.

Public Lighting
Park Plaza is very well lit for a business park, it is a private business park and the Landlord has
ensured that it is adequately lit. The surrounding area is lit by streetlights.

Police
We contacted the local Police
olice to assist us with the data required, they stated that business
busi
crime is
one of their top ten force priorities and that all of the businesses are part of our neighbourhood
response to crime issues so are on local patrol strategies. The number of specific
specific visits ( for visibility,
crime prevention, general engagement etc) outside of those reported as a specific crime would not
however be recorded on our systems so they could not provide this information.

They suggested that in order to obtain the specific
specific information would be under the Freedom of
Information Act through the Police force's general obligations under disclosure, however because it
relates to specific crime data about localities they said that it is likely this request may be declined.
( the accident data should be available however via this route relating to the number of accidents
recorded on the named streets we have an interest in, including those relating to the category of
serious injury or deaths). This request would need to be put
put in writing as a freedom of information
outlining the specific information required, timeframe for data searches and reason along with our
personal information and contact details to:
Chief Constables Office
Executive Suite
Staffordshire Police HQ
P O Box 3167
Stafford
ST16 9JZ

We have done this and we are awaiting a response.

Community Management Structure
Park Plaza is owned by a Private Developer who have created an estate and an aspirational place to
work and do business.

Local Plan for the BIZ
There is no local plan.

Responsibilities
Who has the competence forr the public transport?
Arriva Private Company
Who is providing public transport
port if exist to the BIZ? Arriva private bus Company
Who is fixing the roads: new roads construction,
constru
maintenance? The Highways Agency
Who has the competence for the waste collection? Veolia, Cannock Chase District Council
If there is fly tipping. Who removes it? Environmental Health Department of Cannock Chase District
Council – local municipality – local government.
Who removes the weeds on pathways and cuts the grass on grass verges inside the BIZ area?
Environmental Health, Cannock Chase District Council

Who sets regulations? Local Government
Who's got financing? Due to a new Government being
being in power in 2010 budgets and finances have
been reduced dramatically and the money is simply not there to assist community or regeneration
projects. The local municipality have met with us to discuss the MoMa.BIZ Project and have said that
whilst they support
upport the ethos of the MoMa.BIZ Project they are not in a financial position to assist us.
They have agreed that the MoMa.BIZ Project and its findings will be a useful tool for them in the future
but at present they are restricted financially.

Transport-parking
parking facilities
Is there any alternative means of transport to the BIZ currently? Which one?
Employers, employees and visitors commute to the business park primarily by car with a few people
choosing to walk or cycle.
One
e Company at Park Plaza has informed us that they have 40 people / Clients per day that would
utilise a shuttle bus service if one was provided for Park Plaza. They have 20 Clients at Park
P
Plaza
required at 9am and then taking home at 12pm. Then a further 20 Clients picking up and being at
Park Plaza from 1pm – 4pm. This would be a total of 40 people per day partaking on a long term
training course that are required at Park Plaza Failure to attend will result in these people losing their
unemployment benefits.. They currently get
get taxis or lifts to the site and the taxis are funded by the Job
Centre. We aim to have a meeting with the Job Centre and explain our mobility solution – Shuttle
Buses - and we hope
e that the funding that they give through taxi money can be used to fund the
t
shuttle bus.
Is there enough parking Lots?
There is sufficient car parking at Park Plaza as they also have an overspill car park. However this is
behind one of the office blocks and it is not adequately signposted so people are not aware of this
additional
ditional car parking facility and this tends to cause people to park on the nearby roadside.
Have the companies private areas for parking? No
Is there any management of the parking separately for customers, visitors, employees? No, this
a good measure on behalf of the Landlord because there is no dedicated parking spaces it means that
businesses / Clients and visitors can park where they wish and this prevents car park spaces being
empty for the duration of the day which is the case when sites have dedicated
dedicated parking.
Are there any agreements for acquisition of green vehicles from companies, employees? No
Is there available any subsidies for the acquisition of green vehicles at local/regional, national
level?
The Department for Transport will from January
January 2011 provide grants worth £5,000 against the cost of
a fully electric or plug-in
in hybrid car. It will be open to both private and business fleet buyers. In order
to qualify for the grant, the amount claimed must not represent more than 25 per cent of the cost of the
car. Furthermore, the vehicle must have a range of at least 70 miles, a minimum top speed of 60mph,
and meet European safety standards.
Is there any system of discount/management of the transport for the BIZ? Not at present

Is there any ticketing
icketing system available for the BIZ? Not at present
Is there any plan/programme/subsides for improving and promoting a sustainable transport in
BIZ at local/regional/national level?
Plans for a new Local Sustainable Transport Fund have been announced by Local Transport minister
Norman Baker. Itt will challenge local transport authorities outside London to develop packages of
measures that support economic growth and reduce carbon in their communities as well as delivering
cleaner environments, improved safety and increased levels of physical activity.
Measures could include encouraging walking and cycling, initiatives to improve integration between
travel modes and end-to-end
end journey experiences, better public transport and improved traffic
management schemes. The Government has not announced a figure for this new fund nor did when
and how it will distribute.

Black Spots
Hayes Way – the Private Road
oad leading to Park Plaza is narrow and it is a sharp left hand turning into
the Park Plaza main entrance.
e. The road is also not treated in the snow and ice and the car park and
Park Plaza site is general is hazardous in the winter
w
weather.

Influence of nearby BIZ
There is a Tesco Supermarket 0.25 miles away from Park Plaza. This however bears neither
repercussions nor consequences for Park Plaza.

Services
Park Plaza has one internet
rnet provider and the broadband connection cost is included within the
monthly rent.
ren
The electric and water is collective and the cost of this is included within the monthly rent.
The sewer system is collective.

Behaviour Information
The 25 businesses here operate Monday – Friday 8.30am – 5.30pm. There is a door entry system for
Park Plaza and so businesses can decide the hours they wish to operate however they are normally
normall
within the hours as stated above.
There are no on-site
site eating facilities. A sandwich van visits the site at 11am every day, there is a pub
and a supermarket 0.25 miles away from Park Plaza but there is a definite need and requirement for
an on-site catering facility. This is something that we will explore and we will put a proposition
together with our research and the numbers that would use a proposed site and forward this to the
Landlord and local press as we have identified a niche that is not being
being fulfilled at Park Plaza. We
hope that this will create job(s) in the local area and enable a Company to start-up
start
at Park Plaza
providing on-site
site eating facilities.

The majority of employees and business owners drive to Park Plaza with a few people getting
g
lifts or
walking to the site. The Clients of one of the businesses at Park Plaza (40 a day) tend to get
individual taxis or lifts to the site.
Park Plaza will be an ideal site to work with and attempt to change the current travel behaviour and
modes
odes of transport as the businesses here tend to work the same time patterns. This will be easier for
us to introduce car sharing and shuttle bus schemes,
schemes, as well as during talks with the local bus
Company.

Task 2.a
Comparative Report on barriers and
and conditions of the BIZ

Two Large Companies on the A5
Cannock
Staffordshire
England

Map of the BIZ illustrating the A5 Cannock:
Cannock

General BIZ data
•
•
•
•
•

Name of BIZ: A5 Area of Cannock
Number of Companies: Two large Companies and employers within Cannock
annock Chase
Number of Employees: 850
Number of Visitors: 50
Number of Empty Buildings: Not applicable

Accessibility
Both businesses are located on main roads which are easily accessible by car. There are pathways
but no cycle lanes. The bus routes do not adequately service the Companies requirements to fit in
with the differing shift patterns
If employees were to catch a bus from their home on the Stafford Road, Cannock to travel to
ThyssenKrupp the journey would take 30 minutes however if they were to drive this at the same time
of day (06.00 hrs) it would take approximately 5 minutes. This highlights the issue that employers and
employees face with the bus service not being as accessible as it needs to be for people to change
their travel behaviour.

The location of Rhenus Logistics is along a main stretch of road that requires a pedestrian crossing,
CCTV and additional street lighting in order for it to become more accessible for pedestrians. The
road is a wide road that suffers from speeding and this is also an unattractive proposition for those
considering walking.
The two Companies have identified that there is a need for additional bus services to meet their
employees requirements at times that coincide with the differing shift patterns.
The local municipality has said that they would speak with the local bus company and discuss the
possibility of additional bus services being provided for.
The two Companies are in premises that are affected by a ‘Green Transport Plan’ with limited car
parking at both sites and a definite solution needed to assist the businesses and their employees.

Accessibility Map

Security
Security Barriers
The two companies have security barriers for their own premises.

CCTV Cameras
There are no public CCTV surveillance systems in operation however the two businesses have their
own systems in place.

Public Lighting
The main roads are lit with public lighting and the Companies themselves have installed lighting.

Police
The Police would respond
d to incidents of crime in these areas rather they include it on their nightly
patrols.

Community Management Structure
There is no community management structure.

Local Plan for the BIZ
There is no local plan.

Responsibilities
Who has the competence for the public transport?
Arriva Private Company
Who is providing public transport if exist to the BIZ? None
Who is fixing the roads: new roads construction, maintenance? The Highways Agency
Who has the competence for the waste collection? Veolia, Cannock
Cannock Chase District Council
If there is fly tipping. Who removes it? Environmental Health Department of Cannock Chase District
Council – local municipality – local government.
Who removes the weeds on pathways and cuts the grass on grass verges inside the
t BIZ area?
Environmental Health, Cannock Chase District Council
Who sets regulations? Local Government

Who's got financing? Due to a new Government being in power in 2010 budgets and finances have
been reduced dramatically and the money is simply not there
there to assist community or regeneration
projects. The local municipality have met with us to discuss the MoMa.BIZ Project and have said that
whilst they support the ethos of the MoMa.BIZ Project they are not in a financial position to assist us.
They have agreed that the MoMa.BIZ Project and its findings will be a useful tool for them in the future
but at present they are restricted financially.

Transport-parking
parking facilities
Is there any alternative means of transport to the BIZ currently? Which one?
Employers,
ployers, employees and visitors commute to the business park primarily by car with a few people
choosing to walk or cycle. We have identified that businesses would utilise a shuttle bus if there was
one available.
Is there enough parking Lots? No because
se the Companies have to adhere to the municipalities
Transport Plan.
Have the companies private areas for parking?
parking? Yes although these are not adequate for them.
Is there any management of the parking separately for customers, visitors, employees? Yes
Are there any agreements for acquisition of green vehicles from companies, employees? No
Is there available any subsidies for the acquisition of green vehicles at local/regional, national
level?
The Department for Transport will from January 2011 provide
provide grants worth £5,000 against the cost of
a fully electric or plug-in
in hybrid car. It will be open to both private and business fleet buyers. In order
to qualify for the grant, the amount claimed must not represent more than 25 per cent of the cost of the
th
car. Furthermore, the vehicle must have a range of at least 70 miles, a minimum top speed of 60mph,
and meet European safety standards.
Is there any system of discount/management of the transport for the BIZ? Not at present
Is there any ticketing system available for the BIZ? Not at present
Is there any plan/programme/subsides for improving and promoting a sustainable transport in
BIZ at local/regional/national level?
Plans for a new Local Sustainable Transport Fund have been announced by Local Transport
Transp minister
Norman Baker. Itt will challenge local transport authorities outside London to develop packages of
measures that support economic growth and reduce carbon in their communities as well as delivering
cleaner environments, improved safety and increased
inc
levels of physical activity.
Measures could include encouraging walking and cycling, initiatives to improve integration between
travel modes and end-to-end
end journey experiences, better public transport and improved traffic
management schemes. The Government has not announced a figure for this new fund nor did when
and how it will distribute.

Black Spots
The pathways appear to be narrow in comparison to the road and there is only a path on one side.
There are neither cycle lanes nor pedestrian crossings.

Influence of nearby BIZ
There is a Retail Park close by to both Companies at Longford Island with major outlets and fast food
eateries. This has a car park which remains partially occupied during the working week although it is
Private land.

Services
There is a McDonalds, Pizza Hut, Longford House (pub / restaurant) and Chase Gate (pub) all within
0.5 miles away of the two Companies.

Behaviour Information
Rhenus Logistics have said that they recruit drivers from further afield than Cannock
Cannoc and therefore
they commute from home to work by car. Also it is not practical for their drivers to catch a bus. There
is not sufficient car parking in site.
Thysennsenkrupp have told us that their employees travel to work by bus and by walking. Employees
also travel to work by car but there is not sufficient car parking for their staff on site.
We will be carrying out in-depth surveys and behavioural analysis with the employees of both
Companies and aim to identify needs and solutions i.e. car sharing
sharing opportunities, private shuttle bus
etc.

Annex I
Attach the excel file.. Complete survey data attached as requested. This is all of the information that
we have gathered on the businesses to date.
We will be carrying out further survey work and visiting
visiting all businesses to ensure that the attached
database is complete.

Survey Data
2010.xlsx

Conclusion
Our study of the five BIZ areas is the first step in our MoMa.BIZ project implementation at a local level.
We aim to work as part of a public / private
private partnership and promote alternatives to single occupancy
car travel – which is the main contributor to CO2 emissions.
Our initial survey work with employers will now be followed up with individual surveys for employees to
ascertain their home to work commute and home to work post codes. Once we have gathered this
information we can plot their journeys and calculate how much their current mode of transport costs
them in comparison to other options available. We are looking to promote car sharing, cycling,
cyc
walking and a private BIZ shuttle bus. The municipality had told us that the local bus company –
Arriva – would only provide additional new routes to the five BIZ that we are working with if we can
show that they are sustainable routes. If we can show
show that there a sufficient number of people that
would be prepared to use a new bus route the bus company may be interested but we would have to
provide private bus hire for one year and after that period Arriva would be in a position to add this new
route.
e. They do not want to nor have the funds to take on board a risk and we would have to prove to
them that there are no risks and that it is a form of sustainable long term use travel.
We will write a Travel Plan to set targets for changes in travel mode
mode and research the range of
incentives that could be on offer as well as detail the financial implications.
From the BIZ profiling we have identified that four of the five BIZ have insufficient car parking.
However on the same sites there are unoccupied
unoccupied premises with car parking which would be a solution
to the car parking issues faced by employers. We will approach the Landlords and owners of the
premises and discuss the possibility of opening up these additional car parks. This would clear the
pathways
ays and road sides of cars that are forced to park there due
due to insufficient car parking. We feel
that landlords could open up their vacant / disused car parks and implement car parking charges
We will be attempting to change the modal shift in the percentage
percentage of staff cycling and walking to work.
We aim to promote car sharing and reduce single occupancy car journeys at each BIZ. We aim to
increase the number of employees choosing to travel by bus.
bus. We are confident that we can work with
the five BIZ and introduce and promote:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cycle schemes
Car share database
Bus ticket concessions
Pool cycles
Electric bikes
Shuttle buses

.
We aim to work in collaboration with the local municipality and become a community leader
demonstrating and being and advocate for
fo the benefits of sustainable travel.

1 Annex II
The five BIZ, detailing Company name, contact name, contact email and number of employees as stipulated by Annex II

HAWKS GREEN BUSINESS PARK, CANNOCK
COMPANY NAME
Age Concern England (Training Division)
amateur motor cycle association ltd
AMCA Ltd
Artisan Fabrications Ltd
Burntwood Fasteners Ltd
C A Langston Plumbing & Heating Ltd
calingston plumbing & heating ltd
cannock academy of dance
Cannock Gates Ltd
Cannock Gates Ltd
Cannock Gates Ltd
Carl J Brogan Ltd
Carl J Brogan Ltd
Castle Fasteners Ltd
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
CCDC owner
Cemex UK Materials Ltd
Creteprint Ltd

CONTACT
Sue Mottershead
suzanne potts
don green
John Robinson
Colin Skeigh
Sara Langston
sara langston
rachel brittain
julie turnbull
Tim molloy
Carl Brogan
Steve Penlington

Lucinda Davies

CONTACT EMAIL

EMPLOYEES

sue.mottershead@ace.org.uk
Suzanne.potts@amca.uk.com
Suzanne.potts@amca.uk.com
info@artisanfabs.co.uk
colin@burntwoodfasteners.co.uk
sara@cjlangston.co.uk
calangston@btconnect.com
rlfordy@hotmail.com
julie.turnbullt@cannockgates.co.uk
julie.turnbullt@cannockgates.co.uk
tim.molloy@cannockgates.co.uk
karen@carljbrogan.co.uk
karen@carljbrogan.co.uk
steve.penlington@virgin.net
unoccupied unit
unoccupied unit
unoccupied unit
unoccupied unit
unoccupied unit
unoccupied unit
unoccupied unit
unoccupied unit

11
12
20
2
18
6
6

info@creteprintcannock.com

2

56

38
30
20
2

E H Humphries / Tudorworth Properties
Eclipse Window Tinting
Ernest Derricott Ltd - is the owner (sunflex) and agent is
management@kingstoncpc.co.uk
Eurocell Building Plastics Ltd
Eurospection/ n d t serviced ltd

David weldon

Freddys Fastfit
G-com International Limited
Goliath Homeworld Ltd
GPM Decor Limited
Hilton Vehicle and Plant Hire Ltd
Hiscox Cases Ltd
Home Comforts Chase Council for Voluntary Services
ces
Hydraline Engineering Ltd
ISB Oak Factors
Jack Livesey Tiles
JFE Attridge Scaffolding Services Co Ltd
Kharan Properties
Kharan Properties
L Gent Ltd
L P Mason Ltd
Land & Marine Trimmers Ltd
Learning World Acadamy / HB Training
Littleton Sheet Metalwork Ltd
Lovell Partnerships Ltd
Martindale Furniture Finishers
Martindale Garage
Martindale Metals
Mclean Homes Midland Ltd
MF Induction Heating
Michael Clancy Contractors Ltd
Mill Park Cafe
MJC Electrical Supplies

Fred

mail@greatwesternhouse.co.uk
cannock@eclipsetinting.co.uk

100

unoccupied unit
bob basford

Mr Hancox
Lisa Bryan
Bryan Ball

surecheck@btconnect.com

10
3

enquiries@g-com.co.uk
stephenhancox@goliathgroup.net
lisa.gpmdecor@btconnect.com

10
4

info@hiscoxcases.com
philippacarr@chase-cvs.org.uk
sales@hydralineltd.co.uk
oakfactors@uwclub.net
'ricktaylor@fsmail.net'
james@attridge-scaffolding.co.uk
unoccupied unit
unoccupied unit

19

Pam mason

pam@ipmason.co.uk
marinetrimmers@btinternet.com
jevans@mylwa.co.uk

6

colin martin

warren.armstrong@lovell.co.uk

8

James attridge

Ian Woodhall

P.Orgill

37

1

sales@mfinduction.com

3

NJS Joinery
Oak Factors Ltd
Orange Plant - Staffordshire
Parkhall Plant Services
Phoenix Tyre Service
Pioneer Engineering Ltd
Pipeline Solutions Ltd
Premier Pub Co Ltd
Quality Films Ltd
Quality Films Ltd
Quality Films Ltd
Ralvern Ltd
RMC Readymix Midlands
Roadtech Cutting Services Ltd
S & R Motor Bodies Ltd
Satchwell Ltd
Speedy Asset Services Ltd
Sterling Windows & Conservatories
Sure Chemicals Ltd
Surecheck Eurospection
Swift Roofing Services Ltd
T & S Carpets
Taylor Wimpey North Midlands
Tazz's Gym Unit 42
Trailers Unlimited & Hednesford Travel
Travel 2000
Weldall (Cannock) Ltd
Welin Fire Insulation Ltd
Wilbar Components Ltd
Woodfield Building Services (Staffs) Ltd
The Door Factory Ltd
Unistyle Plastics (Engineering) Ltd
Weldon Group Ltd

Neil Smith
Philip Bradford

Mr J B thomas

neilnjsjoinery@yahoo.co.uk
oakfactors@uwclub.net
enquiries@orangeplant.co.uk
parkhallplantser@aol.com
rhuxley@pioneercf.co.uk
sales@pipeline-solutions.net
pubco@gotadsl.co.uk
r.willingham@quality-films.co.uk
r.willingham@quality-films.co.uk
r.willingham@quality-films.co.uk
ralvern@hotmail.com

7
3

6

ian@ilynch.wanadoo.co.uk

Robert Jennings

Alan blower
Nicola Lockley
J.Williams
Liz wakelin
Kieth morgan

sales@surechemicals.co.uk
surecheck@btconnect.com
Robert.Jennings@swiftroofingservices.co.uk
tscarpets@btconnect.com

alan@weldall.co.uk
nicola@welinfire.co.uk
JW@Wilbar.co.uk
arthurmcardle@btconnect.com
thedoorfactory@btinternet.com
admin@unistyleplastics.co.uk
kmorgan@greatwesternhouse.co.uk

16

9
3
30
6
80

PROGRESS DRIVE BUSINESS PARK, CANNOCK
COMPANY
Y NAME
A E C I UK Ltd
AD Engineering Services
AECI (UK) Ltd
Aero Taxis Ltd
APW Glazing Ltd
Arkrite Fencing Manufacturing Ltd
Aurora Fine Art Ltd
Auto Sales Ltd
Bridgtown Engineering
C & H Howe Ltd
Carter Cars
Dariusz Jedrych
Darren Haycock
EDS Couriers
Fred Duncombe Ltd
G & R Couriers
Granorte (UK) Ltd
Great Wyrley Performing Arts High School
Greenwoods Studio Ltd
Heart of Oak
Hillsword Ltd
Leslyn Transport
Motorcycle Training
One Stop Access Ltd
PAS Marketing
Prestige Tank Cleaning Ltd

CONTACT
john moss

John moss
Ahmed

EMAIL
jon@aeciuk.com
adengserv@hotmail.com
use
jon@aeciuk.com

EMPLOYEES
4
please do not
4

M.T.W timmins

arkrite@btconnect.com

24

Alan Holmes

Alan.homes@autosalesgroup.co.uk

6

Daniel burton
Justin Carter

dburton@chhowe.co.uk
cartercars@hotmail.co.uk

40
3

Andrew Evans

andy@edscouriers.co.uk
sales@fredduncombe.co.uk

30

paulbrady@btconnect.com
Anne Keenan

info@greenwoodstudios.co.uk

3

les benton

roundway@hotmail.co.uk

10

Reprographic Office Supplies
Roundway Services Ltd
Roundway Services Ltd
Roundway Services Ltd
Staffs County Council
SWS Machining Ltd
The Tyre Depot Ltd
W D Cooper Transport Ltd
Gimme Toys Ltd
John Lomas Beds & Furniture
Leather By Design
Chooselight Ltd / The Lighting Bug
Mazprint Limited
Pritchard Holdings Plc owner
Pritchard Holdings Plc owner
Streetly Windows
Wallis Properties Ltd

roundway@hotmail.co.uk
roundway@hotmail.co.uk
roundway@hotmail.co.uk
john@swsalloys.co.uk

Steve Lomas / John Lomas
Angela Sweeney
Gary Haynes
Anale Price

enquiries@wdcoopertransport.co.uk
info@gimme-toys.com
sllomas67@yahoo.co.uk
david.hayley@btconnect.com
chooselight@btopenworld.com
accounts@mazprint.co.uk
unoccupied unit
unoccupied unit
nigelkeen@aol.com

5
10
6
6

151

POWER STATON ROAD, RUGELEY
Company
A & R Electronic Developments
A Fayre Do
A Parker & Sons Ltd
Ace Dag Ltd
AD Certified Lifting Services Ltd

AIC Distribution Ltd
Alan Morris Vehicle Repairs Ltd

Amaform Ltd
Amamed (Europe) Ltd

Contact Name
Richard Soltysik

Kevin Raybould

Email

Employees

B & D Windows Ltd
B & J Commercial Services Ltd
B & J Parr Ltd
Bradbury & Brown (Rugeley) Ltd

Celcon House
Chase Lines
City Electrical Factors Ltd
Colourworld Rugeley Ltd
Damel Motors
Dove Valley Timber & Fencing Supplies Ltd

Bill or Darren
Bill
Dana Grainger

Bill@bjholding.co.uk

4

salesrugeley@cef.co.uk
/

5
2

Mark Patrick
Adam Cannon
Sharon Martin
David Hutchinson

Eatough & Assossiates
Elite Design Gates & Fencing Ltd
Essential Traders Ltd
Excalibur Packaging Ltd
Fineline Windows & Consercatories

Steven Longdon
John England
Julian Sayce
Les Arrowsmith

Focal Projects Ltd
Freestyle Packaging Ltd - in Liquidation
Future Bodies
G & J Roofing Ltd
G D M (Heat Transfer) Ltd

Garth Betteley
mrs blakemore
Norman Jones

Gem Carpets and Beds

Barry Sayer

Geoff Martin Transport Ltd
Group Security Services

Geoff Martin

nitablakemore@googlemail.com
n.jones@gdmcoolers.co.uk

12
20-25

H & C Services
Hargreaves Coal Combustion Ltd
Harley Holdings
Hassetts
Hire Station Ltd

J & K Reclaim
J J's Mini Buses & Coach Hire
JCB Cab Systems Ltd

Alan Boston
Dave richardson/ Karl
Hender

no email

7

JCB Hydrapower Ltd

Tony Gadsby

Kadari Ltd
Kelcamp Steel Fencing Ltd

Kings Travel Taxis

Mr Sutton

Knightsbridge Interiors Ltd
Landywood Petfoods
Lichfield Studio Glass Ltd
Linroys Scaffolding
Lyburn Supplies
Medina Meats

Colin Lawless
Mike Hagan
John Allen
John Butler

Midshires Mobility Services
Midshires Specialist Rehab Products
Mike Baker
MOT Service Station
Partridge & Co
Peter Clarke & Co
Pierres Leisure Promotions
Plasform Tool & Die Ltd
Prideclean Ltd
R & T (Midlands) Ltd
Rameses Associates Ltd
Raygray Snacks Ltd
RBCTC as Trustees of The Industrial Fund
Regal Showers Ltd
Rick Strain & Sons Ltd
Riverside Auto Centre Ltd

Mike Baker
Basil Gold

Rugeley Glass

Nigel Norton

Rugeley IT Centre (Cannock College)
Rugeley Power Ltd

Lisa Carpenter

Andrew Clarke
Julian Sayce
Dave Devey

Graham Jebb
Dave Lewis
Tony & Isabelle Hay

Ryanos Gym
Sheet Plant Consultants
Smiths Metal Centres Ltd

Martin Underhill

Stafford & Rugeley Interiors
Staffordshire Waterlife
Stagpipe (UK) Ltd
Sternhaven Ltd

? Locked up, Post on Floor
Dave Paxton

Synthia Seal Medical Ltd

Taylor Micro Systems
The Conservatory Roof Company
The Rugeley Snack Co
Trade Frames
Trentside Kitchens

Tony Coates

Tri- Fen Engineering Co ( Rugeley) Ltd

UK Pond Products Ltd
W T Burdens Ltd

Mrs Arnold

Warstaff Engineering Ltd
Warstaff Engineering Ltd
Warstaff Engineering Ltd
Xtreme Motor Sport
Anson Skip Hire Ltd
?
?
?
?
Smiths Metal Centres Ltd
Head First (GB) Ltd
J&D Transport (Midlands) Ltd

Mr Gee

PARK PLAZA, CANNOCK
Company name
1st Call Mortgages
ABC Ditigal
Bibby Distribution Limited
Caremark/ Midlands Care ltd
Central Power Services
Damar Homes Limited
David Brown Osteopath
Empire Casino/ Clever Duck Media
Fortress Architectural System LLP
Geraint Phillips Chartered Accountants
Microban
Peopleserve
Rostance Edwards Limited
Ryton Managment Centre
SEBS Ltd
Service Division
Siemens
South Staffordshire Family Mediation Service
Spirita Home Improvement Agency
Taylor Wimpey North Midlands
TCS/ MJ Associates
Tech Compliance Ltd
Total Contracting Solutions UK Ltd
Vitesse

Contact
Anthony Ewing
Craig Davies
Mike Sheppard
Mr Scott Stevens
Mr Lloyd Cope
Andy Dace
David Brown
Mr Colin Thompson
Jay-Te Katwaroo
Mr Geraint Phillips
Mrs Rachel Langley
sam manning
Mr Rostance
Peter Harrison
Sebastien Durand
Kevin Mateley
Siemens
christine williams
Spirita ltd
Susan Arnett
Mark Ansell
peter thompson
cheryl tolley
Steve Homer

Email
anthony.ewing@1stcallmortgages.co.uk
craig.davies@itsaseasyasabc.co.uk
mike.sheppard@bibbydist.co.uk
lichfoeld.co.uk
sales@central-power.co.uk
power.co.uk
adace@damarhomes.co.uk
theoldbarndoor@hotmail.co.uk
colin@empirerecruitment.com
j.t@fasystems.co.uk
taxsolv@aol.com
rachel.spencer@microban.co.uk
smanning@peopleserve.com
post@rostance.co.uk
RMCMgt@aol.com
sebastien-durand@sebs-ltd.co.uk
ltd.co.uk
km@servicedevision.co.uk
christine@staffsmediation.co.uk
susan@arnett@taylorwimpey.com
mark@tcs-services.co.uk
operations@techcompliance.co.uk
office@tcs-services.co.uk
steveh@vitesse.plc.uk

Employees
2
8
1
1
1
2
1
3
6
1
1
7
3
1
1
1
1
3
1
11
1
11
12
1

A5 CORRIDOR, CANNOCK
Company name

Contact

Email

Employees

Rhenus Logistics Ltd

Steven Turner

steven.turner@uk.rhenus.com
s.com

150

ThyssenKrupp Tallent

Sue Boulton

sue.boulton@thysskrupp.com

700

Photo report of the BIZ

2

– sample of BIZ areas and issues

HAWKS GREEN BUSINESS PARK

ANNEX III

The sole responsibility for the content of this document lies with
the authors. It does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
European Communities. The European Commission is not
responsible for any use that may be made of the information
contained therein.

POWER STATION ROAD PHOTOGRAPHS

APPENDIX III

These
se photographs illustrate the
amount of vacant units / premises on
Power Station Road which could be a
car park solution for other
businesses.

PROGRESS DRIVE BUSINESS PARK, CANNOCK

APPENDIX V

These pictures show Progress Drive
and the cars parking
arking on the
pathways, the unoccupied
municipality car park and the graffiti.

Project Contacts:
For further Information, please visit www.moma.biz or contact:
Valentina Cerigo

Italy

Provincia di Asti
Piazza Alfieri 33
14100 Asti
vcerigo@provincia.asti.it
Tel: +39

Ina Karova
Bulgaria

Energy Agency of Plovdiv (EAP)
Xx
Plodiv (BULGARY)
ina.karova@eap-save.dir.bg
Tel:

Mª Puy Domínguez Pérez
Spain

ENTE REGIONAL DE LA ENERGÍA DE CASTILLA Y LEÓN (EREN)
Avda. Reyes Leoneses, 11
24008 León
dompermi@jcyl.es
Tel: +34 987 840762

Pedro Alvarez García

Spain

Estonia

Promotion Network for the Implantation of Renewable and Alternative Energies (ALTERnet)
C/ Descalzos 59 bajo
31001 - Pamplona - Spain
info@agpgroup.org
Tel: +34 948 228009
Xx
Tartu City Government
xx
xx
@
Tel:

Italy

Xx
ENGIM Piemonte (ENGIM)
Xx
@
Tel:

Italy

Massimo/Ioanna
iMpronta
xx
xx
@
Tel:

United
Kingdom

Italy

Peter Ralphs and Michelle Baker
Southern Staffordshire Chamber of Commerce & Industry (SSCCI)
Point East, Park Plaza, Cannock, Staffordshire, WS12 2DB
p.ralphs@chase-chamber.com Tel:01543 462906
Xx
Municipality of Asti
Xx
xx
@
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